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Sewanee Among Three Southern Liberal Arts

Colleges Given High Marks by U.S. News
In its fifth annual edi-

tion of "America's Best Col-

leges," U.S. News and World

Report has ranked the Univer-

sity of the South in the top 25

percent of America's national

liberal arts colleges.

According to the

magazine, "National universi-

ties and liberal arts colleges are

the major leaguesofhigheredu-

cation, usually with more se-

lective student bodies, greater

resources and broader reputa-

tions than schools in other cat-

egories." To determine catego-

ries, U.S. News and World Re-

port divided schools into

groups, using standard guide-

lines established by the Carnegie

Foundation for the Advance-

ment of Teaching.

'To be ranked in the

top 25 percent of national lib-

eral arts colleges by U.S. News

and World Report reaffirms

Sewanee's position as a leader

in higher education. This form

of recognition supports our be-

lief that by maintaining high

admissions standards and low

with a challenging academic

curriculum and an outstanding

faculty, Sewanee can continue

to provide superior education to

its students," said Vice-Chan-

cellor Samuel Williamson.

Sewanee, Davidson,

and Washington and Lee were

the only Southern schools

among the 35 national liberal

ter of the survey.

(Press release count

Office of Public Relations)

Nearly 100 Freshmen All Shook Up
Compiled by Barbara Harris

Fraternity rush ended

with Shake Day Sept 21, when

98 men pledged fraternities. The

new pledges are:

Alpha Tau Omega
(ninepledges): JakeAbemathy,

Rush Barrett, Cotton Bryan,

Drew Corbett, Steven Jackson,

Brian Morrow, Chan Richards,

and Lee Willis.

Beta Theta Pi (five

pledges): Turner Boone, Ryan

Clanton, Guy Cooper, Drew

Ellis, and Brad Philips.

Chi Psi (10 pledges):

James Acken, Paul Bueker,

Jamie Collins, Aaron Herbster,

Preston McKee, Wes Meyers,

Randy Odle, Chris Schaeffer,

Rob Sanford, and Nat West.

Delta Tau Delta (11

pledges): Jim Barnes, Ryan

Brooks, WalterHubble, Charles

Israel, Sean Jecko, Tray Jones,

Mike McGovern, Mike

Mungello, Jess Scruggs, David

Williams, and Trent Zivkovich.

Kappa Alpha Order

(11 pledges): Chris Arfken,

Andrew Benson, Doug Combs,

William Hazleton, Brad Hunter,

Robert Lominack, Richard

Proctor, Jason Smith, Tray

Sturtevant, Tyler Vaughey, and

Ray Williams.

Lambda Chi Alpha

(seven associates): Steve

Barden, Jeff Clements, Brian

Eckland, Anson Mount, Bumie

Rogers, Philip Stalls, and Karl

Ulbrich.

(threepledges): DavidHoward,

Daniel Richards, and Brett

Trotter.

pledges): Monty Alves, Scott

Boring, Matt Boucher, Dode

Gladders, Maxwell Hart, Bill

Jarrett. Ryan McConneil,

Charles McCorquodale, Craig

Schmidt, Patrick Smith, and

Andrew Williams.

Phi Delta Theta (17

pledges): Taylor Bickerstaff,

John Boyd, Clay Byars, Will

Byars. Jonathan Donald.Daniel

Eades, Winslow Hastie, Grey

Ingram, Caldwell Jones, Jay

Kelly, Michael Kemper, Chase

Kopecky, Ritchie Macpherson,

Scotty Scott, Sid Spain, Jack

Strifling, and Michael Terrell.

SigmaAlpha Eps Hon

(nine pledges): Beau Belhea,

Perry Gooch, Mark Hawkins,

Matt Hunter, Tuck Marshall,

Chan Muller, Nate Reeves,

David Waddell, and Scott

Weber.

Sigma Nu (five

pledges): Rutland Baker,

Frederick Lewis, Kenzo Oka,

JeffPosdes,
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Wiring Up Experience with Project Outreach

Five students in Phys-

ics 203, an introductory elec-

tronics class in the College of

Ads and Sciences, gained hands-

on wiring experience in a re-

cently-constructed house in

Grundy County on Sept. 20.

The students participated in a

local Project Outreach task at

the same time, thanks to (he

cooperation of Dixon Myers,

cooidinalorofProjeclOutreach,

and professor of Physics

Randolph Peterson.

The five students in-

volved in the project were Scott

Allied, David Beals. Trey

Dobson, Cindy Gentry, and

Steve ECnapp.

•'This experience."

said Gentry, a junior in the

College, "lies die whole purpose

of the class together while giv-

ing us ihe personal satisfaction

of completing a worthwhile

community project."

The project began in

early August, when Peterson

contacted Myers in hopes of

finding a house that students

could wire for an Advent Se-

mester project. Peterson's main

objective with hands-on projects

is to provide his classes with

learning experiences not found

in the laboratory, giving stu-

dents different and broader is-

sues to consider.

Some of these issues

include, according to Peterson,

"which types of wires to select,

information concerning large

current and powerconsumption,

large parallel circuits, and the

handling of electronics on a

smaller scale by dealing with

safety issues—namely avoiding

electrocution."

The one-story house,

owned by Phyllis Thomas, was

one of the sites chosen for repair

by the Outreach housing pro-

gram. Project Outreach, with

the help of Mid-Cumberland

Mountain Housing, locates

houses in need of repair and

helps inhabitants living with an

incredible financial burden.

Outreach works on two to three

houses each week, mostly de-

pending on student and com-

munity volunteers, who paint,

move furniture, and help with

carpentry and plumbing.

"The actual work is based upon

die necessity of the particular

house involved," said Myers,

Coordinator of Outreach Min-

istries at the University.

Outreach' s financial

resources are limited as well,

but the enthusiastic involvement

of students has helped tremen-

dously in assuring the success

of the program, which has com-

pleted 22 projects since the be-

ginning of June.

After Dan Backlund,

professor of Theater in the

College, drew up the wiring

diagrams for the house, theclass

received some additional in-

Chuck Gibson and Bud Martin.

Gibson took a day offfrom work

to provide some professional

The class plans to re- relievedtofindtheclass'sassis-

tum to the house to install light tance. She"wasthrilledtodeath

fixtures and connect the wires, with the student performance"

and, towards the end of the se- and found the students "hard-

mester it will return once more working and polite, which

to plaster the walls, completing means so much."

the work. The efforts ofThomas

Thomas, who has and the Physics Department

single-handedly completed made the endeavor an ideal

most of die work on the house situation, said Myers, who an-

by sketching the blueprints and ticipates more community

completing the foundation, projects with Project Outreach

flooring, walls, and tresses, was later i

Before initial con-

struction, the students did nec-

essary preliminary work, in-

cluding estimating the amounts

of materials needed for the 800-

square-foot house and posi-

tioning switch boxes and elec-

trical outlets in accordance with

national, state, and local in-

spection codes.

The actual wiring

process involved measuring

exact heights to insure unifor-

mity of outlet and switch boxes

on the walls. The pulling of the

wire followed, beginning at the

circuit breaker. This process,

known as "daisy chaining," re-

quired students to pull wires

from -outlet boxes above the

ceiling and below the floor. The

class also ran wires through the

house for the water heater, air

conditioner, stove, and overhead

lights.

Scott Mired and Cindy Gentry

run wiring through a Grundy

County home. Photo courtesy

of Dixon Myers.

on University Avenue
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The New "Sewanee" Dog
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NEWS
Fire Drill Causes Confusion in

Women's Dormitory
by Bill Hamner
News Editor

A routine fire drill set

some residents up in arms Sept.

17 at Hunter Hall.

'The fireman came to

my apartment to tell me that he

was going to pull the alarm, and

I said that that would be fine,"

said Dorothy Easley, matron of

the dormitory.

An attitude of indif-

ference filled the residents of

Hunter Hall as the alarm

sounded, for traditionally the

alarm has only sounded off ac-

cidentally, caused by cigarette

smoke and items which create a

similar smoke.

"I was not surprised

that the department had come to

do a drill. A few years back,

these drills took place very fre-

quently. I suppose that it just

took the girls by surprise," said

Easley.

When the desired re-

sponse was not achieved, the

firemen proceeded to ask the

residents to leave the dorm for

searched for possible fire haz-

ards in every room.

"Candles and hot

plates are the principle fire

hazards which concern us," said

Amy-Beth Skelton, a senior in

the College of Arts and Sci-

ences and a volunteer at the

Sewanee Fire Department.

Firemen have been

instructed by the Office of the

Deans of Students to report any

fire hazards. Candles on tables

were removed from some resi-

dents' rooms, and residents were

informed that they could retrieve

their belongings from the Deans

of Students' Office.

"The whole process

tookjust ISminutes. Oneofthe

girls was disturbed that a very

nice candle holder was confis-

cated, but the firemen told her

that she must talk with the Dean

(ofWomen] to retrieve it," said

Easley.

The Sewanee Volun-

teer Fire Department will con-

duct these drills/fire hazard

searches on Tuesdays, choos-

ing a different dorm each week.

Room fires during the 1991

Easter Semester, including one

minor incident with a candle,

have rekindled the interest in

fire prevention.

"We're doing thisfthe

drills/searches) for the resi-

dents' safety. We are doing this

with the most benevolent of in-

tentions," said Skelton.

We Goofed
The editorial staff wishes to correct three mistakes it made in the Sept. 1 6 issue of the Purple.

Not only did we label an editorial page as "News"(see "Editor's Response" on page 5 of this issue

for a full explanation), but we also failed to credit Sports Editor David Adams with authorship of

"Mike Tyson, Boxing Down for the Count." Finally, the Sewanee Tigers running back pictured on

page 1 is not Jared Forrester, who does not even play for the team. Unfortunately, we have yet to

ascertain the true identity of the player.

Silence is Golden;

Let's get rich
by Hannah Bennett and

Jamey Collins

News Staff

It's been roughly a

month since school began,

causing an uproar of classes,

homework, and other various

activities. Amid all this pande-

monium, one may feel at a loss

for inspiration—either inter-

nally or caused by teachers or

friends. How does one go about

putting one's spiritual life into

perspective while combating

one's woes and tensions?

One way is proposed

by Chaplain Samuel Lloyd and

a new course called "Listening

to God." The class, held Thurs-

day nights from 4:45 to 5:45

m. in the EQB club (located

between the Telecommunica-

tions Office and Gailor Hall),

provides an hour of silence for

| At each class a pas-

sage from the Bible is read to

students, who then have a period

of silence to reflect on them-

selves and on God. This allows

each student to tune in more

clearly to what God is saying to

her personally. The "silent pe-

riod" gives each student the time

make such personal connec-

"In the process of be-

coming quiet, webecome aware

ofour true selves—a selfdeeper

than all the partial selves that

make up our busy, daily lives,"

Lloyd explains.

The emphasis of the

course is not on analyzing

various passages from the Bible.

The concept is moving from

simply thinking about God to

actuallyexperiencingGod. The

words of a particular passage

may speak differently to each

student in the class. The idea is

realizing who God is and who

the student is as well.

"Listening toGod" not

only gives the student a break

from her daily, chaotic routine,

but it also grants her the ability

to build on her spiritual foun-

dation, as well as a chance to

experience God in an hour of

John Fleming, a 1958 Sewanee graduate and a Rhodes Scholar,

received the Doctor of Letters honorary degree at Founders'

Day Convocation today.Photo courtesy ofthe Office ofPublic

Relations.

Founders' Day Convocation

Installs Deans, Confers Degrees
at Princeton University.

Holmberg, publisher

ofThe Chattanooga Timer since

sity celebrated Founders' Day 1965, was awarded the Doctor

with a convocation ceremony ofCivil Law degree. Holmberg,

today. wn0 graduated from Smith

The ceremony in- College in 1943, was vice

eluded the installation of the president of the Chattanooga

Rev. Guy Fitch Lytle III as Dean Times Company from 1956-65

of the School of Theology and

of Robert Larry Keele as Dean

of the College of Arts and Set- Jenkins received the

ences Doctor of Divinity degree. He

Honorary degrees isthedesignerofanexperiential

were conferred on John Vincent adult education program, Dis-

Fleming, Ruth Sulzberger ciples of Christ, and the author

Holmberg, and the Rev. John of What Think Ye of Jesus?,

Stone Jenkins. which is distributed by the

Fleming received the Episcopal Radio-Television

Doctor of Letters degree and Foundation. He graduated from

delivered the convocation ad- Louisiana State University in

dress. A 1958 graduate of the 1947 and earned a B.D. degree

University who later studied at from Seabury-Western. Theo-

Oxford University on a Rhodes logical Seminary in 1951.

Scholarship, he is the Louis W. (Press release courtesy

Fairchild Professor of English Office of Public Relations)

been director of the

The
Head-Quarters

redken & Paul Mitchell
Hair & Skin Care
products
Visa/Mastercard
SEWANEE 598-0610
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OPINION

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor:

I have several prob-

lems whh the article, "First-Se-

mester Rush. . . ," written by

Michael Cass.

First of all and least

importantly, the heading of the

page reads, "News." That ar-

ticle was an editorial, not news.

As a publication that is owned

and operated by the students of

the University of the South, that

article does not belong on a page

entitled, "News," for it in no

way reflects the views of the

entire studenl body. It is irre-

sponsible for the Purple to over-

look this fact. "News" is sup-

posed to be reported objectively.

(At leas! thai is what my 7lh

grade journalism teacher told

But, my main problem

with Mr. Cass' article is the

content. I must disagree with

him on almost all of his points.

I shall comment on each flawed

point in the order lie lists them.

For the record, I am a member
of Delta Tau Delta Fraternity.

I) "Freshmen do not

need to be worrying about fra-

ternities at the very beginning

of their college careers."

Whether or not they should

worry about this at the beginning

oftheirSewaneeyears, they will.

When people go ion new place,

they feel a need to establish an

identity for ihemselves. Until

they align themselves with some

group i liar, football. SOC. etc.

' iik*\ i'mil themselves m

Inegleclllirmllu'lir.l

three weeks anyway.

3) "When fraternity

members invite rushees to do

things with them, their motives

are rarely pure." That assertion

is absolutely ridiculous. I don't

know how your fraternity con-

ducts rush, but when my frater-

in our invitation (the only ex-

ception being Formal House

night, bul the rushee's invitation

made by us). Why would a

rushee to go out with him if he

really didn't want him around?

I don't think there is a Sewanee

fraternity that is so desperate for

membership that they would

invite someone overjust to have

an additional body in their or-

ganization. We all have our

standards. But, when people

like Mr. Cass make such asser-

tions to the general public as a

fraternity member, he taints the

entire system. Mr. Cass is not

the spokesman for either my
fraternity or the fraternity system

here at the University of the

South. I deeply resent such

generalized statements.

solve after "Shake Day." That

ones. As every fraternity

member knows, and many non-

fraternity members chose to

overlook when they described

dues as "paying for a friendship"

(Mr. Cass did not write that, but

Andy Moore did in an issue of

the Purple last year.), the up-

keepon our houses isenormous.

My fraternity spends around

$6,000 on insurance each year

in addition to the utility bills,

the fire alarm upkeep, the lawn

care and the cost of having

parties (to which the entire

campus is invited at no charge).

So, you tell me, Mr. Cass, does

such a burden exist? It doesn't

take a calculator to answer this

7) ".
. . rush simply

would not be as intense from

September through January as

it is right now." This is probably

true. What would happen by

my estimation is that if rush was

moved to second semester un-

der the current bid system, (here

would be no need for Shake Day
at all in the spring, because ev-

shaken, and the only difference

between first semester rush and

second semester rush is the

symbolism of Shake Day.

8) "... I am also

s remain a best friend, (ic

2) "(Rushees and) willing

hardly think about their classes

for the first three weeks (due to

rush)." This may be true, but a certain i

this does not reflect the stud} Myproble

habits of the majority of either, is much lil

One-quartei of the Delta Tau number lo

Delta pledge class got iheii onlj deta i

gowns this fall, and several ol the 'Sewn

ilhls

nthing to stop someone

Vol-

gowns this yeai

.

been higher thai

people who do

neglecttheirstudiesduring rush

probably are the same people

number four -\ fraternity will iinieerFireDepanment.andnow

loses to let it. The an Emergency Medical Tech-

ill and a member of the

Studen*

wait to ^uIk n, i

, n ,
| im jng these other

horn iheii pledges. it such a organizations, in fact, they en-

burden exists." This is not true couraged me to join these or-

foi the larger fraternities, but ii ganizations, and certainly, first

semester rush had absolutely no

role in my joining these groups.

There are two camps

arguing over the proposal of

second semester rush. There is

the "If it ain't broke, don't fix

it," side and the "If it ain't broke,

you haven't looked hard

enough," side. Orsimply stated,

there are the optimists and the

pessimists. I am optimistic in

my views of the first semester

system because it treats the male

adults that comprise half of the

freshman class as adults. The
first semester system assumes

that those involved are mature

adults. If the University does

not allow the I.F.C. to regulate

the fratemty system, the mes-

sage they send to the fraternities

and its members is one of mis-

trust. We are all mature adults,

and if one is not, that is not the

fault of the fraternity system, it

is the fault of the individual.

Sincerely,

Robert L. Price

To the Editor:

Inyour last article, you

went into great detail about how
first semester rush should be

eliminated; there is a large

number of people who would

disagree with you. Myconcern.

however, is with the slur you

made against the Greek system

Greek organizations as "orga-

nized friendships" which are

"insignificant" and "definitely

inessential lo living a happy life

at college." I beg to differ.

I find it irritating, for

example, that you imply that

your own personal experience

is the same for all fraternity

members on this mountain 1

am glad lo say that my experi-

ence as a Greek is apparently

nothing like yours and that I

I would like to know,

furthermore, what is wrong with

"organized friendships." Per-

haps you like to see all the reli-

gious groups, support groups

for women, and support groups

for men thrown off this moun-

tain. You mentioned, in an el-

education is the key to learning

and understanding one's self. It

is been MY understanding that

a liberal arts education is ac-

companiedbyasenseobligation

and attachment to fellow hu-

manity. That is to say, one does

not keep to himself, make tem-

poral friendships merely for

prestige or self-gain, oruse one's

education merely as way to gain

more material wealth or to add

Brother in my fraternity is, ac-

cordingly, very important to me.

J have learned the invaluable

lessons of accountability, re-

sponsibility, and most impor-

tantly LOYALTY (the basis of

all TRUE friendship and the sign

of a HEALTHY society).

Hence, I see my formal educa-

tion at Sewanee and my mem-
bership in a fraternity as equals

complimentingeachother. They

both come with responsibilities,

butalsomake meabetterperson.

Sadly, I believe many Greeks

and non-Greeks alike have for-

gotten the literal translation of

the word fratemitas (or sorores,

if you please). If you think a

fraternity is nothing but a social

club ofprivileged males seeking

popularity, then again I must

find fault with your usage ol

your own personal experience

as basis for others In mj
opinion, a real BROTHER-
HOOD is like a family, and a

family is the basic unit of soci-

ety. Perhaps this analogy is a

little flowery for you and many
others; I personally see nothing

superficial about it.

The problem arises

when you. olher Greeks, and

non-Greeks make critical gen-

nily member has kept 101 is

ing] ,-l

i ends, then you have no one to

»ell You. alone.

are responsible for forming

friendships with others, includ-

ing members of olher fralerni-

FRATERNITYINPARTICU-

mountain should 1 nov

iliz rtions J i nol

lend Ihemselves to true intellec-

tual discourse. You, yourself.

should understand that people
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OPINION
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
continuedfrom page 4

join a fraternity for different

reasons and therefore choose

DIFFERENT fraternities. It

would be unfair ofme or anyone

else to question why a freshman

stays independent, but it would

be equally unfair of anyone to

question a college male's (or

female's) fundamental right to

associate with a certain groupof

preference.

My membership in my
fraternity is one that will cer-

tainly last beyond my college

days, a concept that may be

foreign to you but nonetheless

real to me. I'm sure there's a

squadron of people eager to

ridicule me for what I've said.

Yet I never gave much thought

to the prejudices of selfish,

shallow, presumptuous indi-

viduals (EVEN IN JOINING A
FRATERNITY). Can you say

that you have done the same? I

certainly hope so. Maybe I

should translate the motto of

our col lege (taken from Psalms)

for you: "{ECCE QUAM
BONUM}

Behold how good and

how pleasant it is for brethren to

dwell together in unity!" You
are very fortunate that you are in

a situation where you have such

a sense of belonging. Can you

blame a freshman for wanting

the same so early in the year in

a strange, new, somewhat hos-

tile environment?

ONE FINAL NOTE:
I would appreciate it if you (as

Editor) would keep all editori-

als in the OPINION section of

the Purple and not in the NEWS

Sincerely,

Terence Sheridan

Editor's response

The heading of page 6

oftheSept. leissueofthePHr/j/e

was indeed an oversight, and

the editorial staffapologizes for

it. The mistake, however, did

not stem from a belief that

opinions expressed on that page

reflected those of the entire

University community. We
know better than that. We sim-

ply forgot to change theheading

stones on that page.

While I did intend, in

"First-Semester Rush: An In-

sincere Distraction That Should

be Eliminated," to present as

comprehensive a statement as

possible in support of my belief

that the University should move

fraternity rush to the second

semester ofeach academic year,

I was not writing a research

paper or an autobiography. I

was writing an editorial. Due to

the limited scope of the piece,

Messers. Price and Sheridan

seem to have taken much for

granted about my views, my
personality, and my social life,

the latter two ofwhich they know
nothing about and have no right

to attack in this forum.

If I assumed too much

aboutfratemities' finances and,

consequently, offended anyone

with my statements about the

financial burden a deferred rush

might place on fraternities, I

apologize sincerely. Yet I still

think this point is not as impor-

tant as Mr. Price seems to think

it is. If the University adminis-

tration were to agree with all my
other points arguing for second-

semester rush—and any oth-

ers—then this lone consider-

ation probably would not keep

rush from being deferred. I feel

confident that something could

be worked out with the admin-

istration or with the organiza-

tions* national offices if the fi-

nancial stability of any frater-

nities would be affected sig-

nificantly by the abolishment of

first-semester rush.

Finally, I know very

well that fraternity members'

and rushees' grades do not suf-

fer tremendously during rush.

But I was not talking about

grades when I discussed the

distractions rush creates. Stu-

dents are not here to make 4.0

grade-point averages or to think

always in terms of grades. We
are here to learn and to think

thoroughly and critically, and it

is very difficult to read assign-

ments and write essays thor-

oughly and critically when rush

takes up so.much of one's time,

whether one manages to make

good grades then or not.

Michael Cass

Why the Braves Didn't (or

shouldn't have) Won the West

The Sewanee Purple

Sports Staff would like to in-

dulge Kit Walsh with our praise.

In the final edition of last

semester's Purple, Kitventured

"where no man had ever gone

before." He was far too bold for

our liking, and we all, silently,

believed he was simply a sports-

editor-gone-mad. In his final

sports editorial, Kit Walsh pre-

dicted that the Atlanta Braves

would climb from the cellar of

theirdivisiontowintheNational

League West pennant. Yes, Kit

may be a genius, but we still

think he's nuts.

As you read this edito-

rial, our beloved Braves are ei-

ther battling it out with the

Pittsburgh Pirates to claim the

National League crown or

kicking themselves for missed

opportunities. But as we write

eBraves are half

a game back, and we still think

Sports Editor Emeritus Walsh

is a freak.

After a rained out open-

ing night in Atlanta, Kit dreamed

the baseball fan's dream. "Could

this be the year?" he said to me.

"No way," I responded as we
shot baskets together in Juhan

Gymnasium. 'The Braves are

always bad, and they'll be bad

this year." The Braves' winter

acquisitions didn't make a lot of

But General Manager
John Shuerholz pushed all the

right buttons, and suddenly Kit'

s

vision developed into a definite

possibility. Who could have

dreamed up the magical season

of Terry Pendleton, who will

get a lot of MVP votes at

season's end? Otis Nixon, a

career .228 hitter, was literally a

steal. Shuerholz also signed

bionic-kneed first baseman Sid

Bream, who has done his part.

And$l million peryearforJuan

Berenguer? Go figure. Sehor

Smoke filled the Braves' need

for a closer.

Let's give credit where

credit is due. Although Ron

Ganthas contributed another 30-

30 season (30 home runs and 30

steals) for the Braves, they have

definitely won with pitching and

defense. All those years of

promising draft picks havecome
together. During the losing

years, the Braves threw John

Smoltz, TomGlavine.andSteve

Avery in with the big dogs.

Okay, back then these puppies

made plenty of accidents. But

now they are part of the best

rotation in baseball. Home-
grown talents like Kent Mercker,

Mark Wohters, and Mike
Stanton havealsocome into their

And defense: the Braves

have plenty. Pendleton and

shortstop Rafael BelHard are

absolute vacuumcleaners on the

left side of the infield. Catcher

Greg Olson can call as good a

game as anyone. Andeverybody

knows that Gant can more than

adequately cover Fulton County

Stadium's center field.

The Braves have had a

great year. But, with apologies

to Mr. Walsh, the Dodgers

should prevail in the NL West.

Here are four reasons why:

1.Tommy Lasorda.is a

big (literally) advantage to the

Dodgers. He's been there so

many times, and luihody can j;oi

a team ready for big games like

Tommy. Lasorda versus Bobby
Cox, when it comes to gearing

up for postseason play, is a total

mismatch. It's the David and

Goliath of baseball.

2.DarryI Strawberry,

Eddie Murray, and Kal Daniels

are traditionally, all hot down
the stretch. They shine in the

spotlight, and they love the

pressure of the Big Game. And
who could forget Orel

Hershiser's amazing run in

1988?

3.The pasta connection:

With coaches like Peranoski and

Amalfitano, and a Brooklyn

lefty named Candelaria in your

bullpen, how can you lose?

4.The Braves simply

don't have enough pennant ex-

perience on their pitching staff.

The Dodgers have been there

before, and they'll, be there

If the Braves pulled itoff,

no one is as happy as us. But if

they didn't, well, at least we can

say that anyone who predicted

that America'sTeam would take

the pennant must be disturbed.

ALL SAINTS' CHAPEL

Worship Services

Sundays

8:00 am
10:30 am
5:00 pm

Holy Eucharist

UNIVERSITY SERVICE
Choral Evensong

(1st Sunday of the month)

Mondays-Fridays

7:30 am

9:00 am

Holy Eucharist,

St. Augustine's Chapel

Morning Prayer,

St. Augustine's Chapel

Tuesdays

5:00 pm Holy Eucharist,

St. Augustine's Chapel

Wednesdays

7:00 pm Informal eucharist with guitars,

All Saints' Chapel
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Volleyball Serves up a Strong Start

Ki>lliii}> i 1 2-4 record

and a number two Women's

Intercollegiate Athletic Con-

ference (WIAC) ranking, the

Sewanee Tigers have estab-

lished themselves as a pre-

eminent force in me 1991 vol-

leyball season. The team's ex-

cellent record cannot be attrib-

uted to any one person, as the

Tigers have much depth and are

blessed with versatile players.

Team captain Kathryn

McDonald feels this is the key

to the Tigers' success.

"We don't have to cover

up any weak spots," said

McDonald. "We have players

who excel in all aspects of the

game."

Coach Nancy Ladd,

however, points to Missy

Trushel's consistency, Emily

French's settingability, and Liz

Foss's effective net play as the

particular strengths of the team.

The Tigers wasted no time

in asserting their strength by

posting a seven-game winning

streak at the beginning of the

season and then showing a

strong performance at theWIAC
Kick-off Tournament. The

tournament included one of the

Tigers' most impressive

off the pressure of a two-game

deficit to Asbury College and,

finding themselves down 13-9

in the final game, rallied for six

points and the win. After this

exhausting match, Sewanee

faced a fresh Rhodes team,

which dealt the Tigers their only

conference defeat.

The team faced tough re-

gional competition, including

the top-ranked Thomas More

College of Crestview Hills,

Kentucky, at the Maryville In-

vitational Tournament Sept. 27-

29. Successively thwarted by

Thomas More, Greensboro

College, and Emory and Henry

College, Sewanee experienced

its first true taste of defeat and

early elimination from tourna-

ment play. McDonald explains

the team's sub-standard perfor-

mance as partly the resultof low

expectations. "We were in-

timidated by the other teams'

rankings, but they were intimi-

dated by our record."

Despite the losses at the

Maryville Invitational, Ladd

sees the Tigers' experience at

the tournament as beneficial,

helping them to "get rid of the

fear factor in self-evaluation."

She remains optimistic about

the rest of the season, seeing a

need only for "more concentra-

tion and mental intensity" to

raise the level of performance

of the team.

Junior Robyn Snyder

agrees on this point, especially

in the case of Rhodes, whom
she feels is Sewanee's key in-

conference rival.

"We need to focus on

mental toughness to avoid get-

ting psyched out by the rivalry

we've had in the past," said

Snyder. Liz Foss elevatesfor a spike during a recent volleyball n

Juhan Gym. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson.

If

YouWantlbGo
lb JustAny

Old Grad School,

You Can
StudyJustAny

OldWay

S STANLEY H. KAPLAN
Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

p courses for ihc Pb'AT. S

IMCATicscsai over ISO

: information call l-800-i

'^a
*&&&&&>

mmm^%w

SHENANIGANS

Open 11:30 a.m.-ll:30 p.m. Mon-
Sat

Tuesday Night Import Night
Thursday Night Happy Hour 5-7

Friday Afternoon Happy Hour 3-5
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A Dull "Nearest Edge": Cuban Art In Sewanee

The University Art

Gallery is currently housing

"TheNearestEdgeofthe World:

Art and Cuba Now," an exhibit

political in thrust but for the

most part unsatisfying aestheti-

cally or theoretically.

Rachel Weiss, the

exhibition's curator, says in her

introduction to the book which

accompanies the show that "the

point is that a new world map

could be drawn based on the

coordinates offered by these

young Cubans."

meant to bridge gaps in under-

standing between Cuba and the

big man next door. But, unfor-

tunately, the works themselves

Lad . liti< al

phistication that would achieve

this globally cohesive end.

Ana Albertina

Delgado's paintings make a

strong visual impact as one en-

ters the gallery, if only for their

size and bright palette. The

images are a combination of

politics and dreamscape thatend

up communicating little for-

mally or rhetorically. A paint-

ing like "The Decision Maybe,"

which depicts a bimorphous

human shape caught between

thehungryjawsofared fish and

a blue Fish, is an example of this

failure of art and ideas. Is the

red fish socialism, or Cuba, and

the blue fish capitalism, or the

United States of America? If

so, it seems a rather flaccid al-

legory, not interesting enough

to hold our attention. And from

a purely formal point of view,

Delgado's application of paint

ages don' tencourage prolonged

inspection anyhow.

Ciro Quintana

Gutierrez's pop cultural pas-

tiches are the next most arrest-

ing wall-hungpieces. Gutierrez

employs, as would be expected,

images from Cuban television

(cartoon heroes and the like)

and advertisement, as well as

his own drawings, to express a

tandtheeco-

of contemporary society, as the

eye finds no place to rest on

these complex surfaces.

Butfrom an admittedly

jaded North American point of

view, this territory has been

covered before, and even as far

back as the 1960s. It is inter-

esting that Cubans approach pop

culture and pop art with the same

ambivalence as do North

Americans, butultimately we're

bored; we' ve seen this all before.

Neither is Gutierrez's technique

is particularly inspired; his

drawings reveal no talent be-

yond art school-graduate com-

petency. Interestingly, when I

viewed these works they were

looking the worse for wear, vic-

tims of the travelling exhibit.

Cutouts that had been scotch-

taped to the canvases were peel-

ing off, perhaps an ironic com-

ment on the endurance of these

types of works of art.

The exhibit becomes

more interesting once one views

the work of Segundo Planes

Herrera, whose drawings and

paintings portray an arcane and

often humorous artistic vision.

Several of his more simple

works recall some of Cy
Twombly's energetic

scribblings, but withoutasmuch
energy. 'The Ages of Snot" is

jolting, funny and self-depre-

cating but does not merit any

close formal inspection. The

works (as they are arranged)

increase so in complexity and

obscurity, that finally we are no

longer really sure what Herrera

is trying to say. Nor do we
exactly care.

Maria Maria Perez

Bravo's photographs are

shocking and strikesome mythic

chords in the recesses of our

minds. She portrays more a

private agony and horror than a

public one, though her private

demons may be linked to the

political world. Her medium is

fundamentally her body, and she

uses it to make some thoughtful

and disturbing comments on

Padre Bartolme de las Casas to

Jesus Christ to Che Guevara.

Beautifully sculpted faces rest

atop bodies assembled from

scrap lumber. Gonzalez's atti-

tude toward his culture's past is

)dd pieces of

the modern world.

The exhibit's high

point is unquestionably

Alejandro Aguilera Gonzalez's

seriesofportraitsculptures. The

works depict figures culled from

impoverished sources from

which Latin Americans have

built a vibrant and contradictory

culture. These works Ikuimi us

exhibil thai achieve an appro-

priate balance between tech-

nique (which might otherwise

be called art) and politics.

Because these works

strive to make bold statements

in the face of the oppressive

Cuban government, we laud

them and badly want to praise

and accept them. Most of these

works, however, disappoint in

their execution and rather naive

and bland political statements.

Ifwe accept Cuban political art

iCu-

Latin

STUDYFOR ONE YEAR OR FOR ONE OR TWO TERMS IN

OXFORD
and live with British Students

HOW WISC IS DIFFERENT FROM MOST OVERSEAS F

Students will NOT be taught in (and receive transcripts fro

college operating in Oxford. WISC is one of thefew completely integrated

{academically and in housing) overseas programs in the UK.

Students may also Intern and Study in

Washington and London

Nashville Symphony Plays

Beethoven To Full House
by Kristi Lee

The 199 1-92 Sewanee

Performing Arts Series season

began Sept. 1 5 with a full house

in Guerry Auditorium. The all-

Beethoven evening featured the

NashvilleSymphonyandpianist

Peter Serkin.

Theconcert began with

selections from 'The Ruins of

Athens," a not-so-frequently

performed work of style and

characteristic musical crafts-

manship, featuring soprano and

baritone soloists. This was fol-

lowed by the composer's Piano

Concerto No. I in C Major,

Op. 15. Serkin was quite ani-

mated and drew out a brilliant

cadenza in the last movement of

the work.

Symphony No.7 in A Major,

Op.92 was performed. This

symphony is one ofBeethoven's

best-known works, and it was

played to an obviously appre-

ciative audience, whose rous-

ing applause brought the con-

ductor back for a brief but flashy

encore, Dvorak's Slavonic

Dance in G.

OCIO'B'L<FJ(Z$T begins Oct. 8

vegetables &
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Miles Dewey Davis III: 1926 - 1991

Miles Dewey Davis III,

the greatest jazz trumpeter the

world has everknown, died Sept.

28 of a combination of pneu-

monia, respiratory failure, and a

stroke. He left to posterity the

echo of his brilliant music and

the legacy of his enigmatic

personality.

Davis, the son of a den-

tist, grew up in East St. Louis.

111. On his thirteenth birthday

he received his first trumpet,

and by his late teens he had been

completely absorbed by the St.

Louis jazz scene. Local musi-

cians tried to convince Davis to

pursue his music career and

forgot about high school, but his

mother would not allow it.

After he graduated from

high school in 1945, Davis left

Jazz Pianist Provides

Evening of Quiet

Entertainment

forNew York, where he enrolled

at the Juilliard School of Music.

The "Bebop Revolution" was in

full swing, and Davis made sure

he became a part of it. It is well-

known that during this time he

followed the legendary saxo-

phonist Charlie "Bird" Parker

around New York from club to

club, copying Bird's chord

malchbook covers. Parker

would be one of Davis' greatest

influences. It was on one of

Parker'searly albums that Davis

made his debut.

Although he remained

close to Parker, Davis released

his own album. The Birth ofthe

Cof?/fCapitol Records), in 1949.

By this time his infamous mys-

tique hndaliviidy developed. He

had succumbed to a heroin ad-

diction that eventually propelled

Ins life into chaos. Within two

years Davis had lost his record

contract with Capitol, his pres-

Davis's determination, how-

ever, ultimately persevered, as

it would throughout the rest of

his life. In 1951 he kicked his

heroin addiction "cold turkey"

when he locked himself in a

room backstage at one of his

gigs in Detroit.

Over the next twenty years

Davis's music flourished. From

1954 to 1958 he led a quintet to

fame with the great sax man
John Coltrane and, later, Can-

nonball Adderly. The quintet

was signed to Columbia
Records, the label Davis re-

mained with until his death.

1960s.

Gil Evans, he produced many

exceptional orchestral jazz

works. He then worked with

Bill Evans and recorded one of

the greatest jazz albums of the

'60s, perhaps of all time: KindOf
Blues.

From 1964to 1968, Davis

was responsible for the careers

of young Herbie Hancock and

Wayne Shorter, with whom he

formed a band that produced

outstanding jazz pieces such as

"Orbits," "Footprints," "Mad-

ness." and "Delores."

Davis will be known for

everexpanding the realmofjazz.

As the founder of the fusion

style ofjazz in the early 1970s,

he took jazz farther than any

other musician. In 1974 Davis

retired from the world of music,

and it wasn't until 1981 that he

appeared again in concert. Over

the last decade of his life he was

never really heal thy, his personal

problems overwhelmed him,

and he would never again attain

the musical genius of his earlier

The mysterious personal

life of Miles Dewey Davis III

captivated an entire jazz com-

munity. He was aloof and cal-

lous towards people, instruct-

ing even his own players only

with nods and cryptic remarks.

His demonic aura, chiseled

features, and raspy voice created

a bizarre magnetism for his

manyfollowersandfriends. Yet

while his personal life may be

criticized for many years to

come, no one will ever deny that

Miles Davis changed jazz more

profoundly and in more ways

history. His music will live on

CharlieWilliains. with the

spirit of Miles Davis in the air,

led a small, intimate group of

students, parents, and profes-

sors through an evening of

spontaneous, deliberate jazz at

the Ayres Multi-Cultural Cen-

ter Sept. 28. The dimly lit room

and comfortable couches of the

Multi-Cultural Center created a

perfect atmosphere for the

gathering, which was hosted by

Director ofMinority Affairs Eric

Benjamin.

"I want people to under-

stand that Sewanee has a deep-

rooted

r the

Willian

dwindled away somewhat in the

Eighties."

In the past Sewanee has

hosted some of the world's best

jazz artists, including Dizzy

Gillespie. Bill Evans, and Louis

Armstrong. With Wynton
Marsalis coming in November,

there is hope that the tradition

will continue and show a re-

surgence.

Unfortunately, thejazz of

Parents' Weekend was over-

looked by most parents and stu-

dents. Williams'

a wonderful

weekend's fraternity parties,

banquets. andnumerous athletic

events. Although not exten-

sively publicized, the informal

performance captivated the au-

dience, perhaps, better than any

other event of the weekend.

Williams' paramount pi-

ano playing was accompanied

well by smooth bass lines, tasty

trumpeting, and a standout

drumming exhibition. There was

no doubt, however, as to who

few days ;

Often and

liams would singularly perform,

carrying the audience away with

him into his own private world.

Williams spontaneously in-

structed his players with abrupt

gestures and exclamations, all

the time calling out the already-

known chord progressions. In

the genuine spirit ofjazz , Wil-

liams afforded his audience the

opportunity to experience an old

style jam session.

"Take your time,

Charlie," some members of the

audience called out to the mae-
stro, "take your time." And
Charlie took his time. He took

LAUNDRY!
Like it starched?

Have something else to do?
Bring your laundry to us.

WASH & FOLD SERVICE! 80 cents per pound.

LAUNDROMAT HOURS:
MON - SAT 8 AM 9 PM

SUN 10-6

VILLAGE CLEANERS
BALL PARK ROAD SEWANEE 598-5703

We do major alterations and repairs!
monthly billing available

@©ir®iBi[g §i>iaM woto ran a©;
THREE Sweatersfor the price of TWO!!

FULL SERVICE DRY CLEANERS

LAUNDRY HOURS:
Mon - fri 7:30 AM - 5 PH

Sat 8 - noon
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In the Nose? Cyrano de Bergerac
by John David Rhodes

Arts and Entertainment Staff

I hate to begin with

another apology, but I'll admit

that I fell asleep for about five

minutes while watching the

moviel'mabouttoreview. That

probably says more about me
than it does the movie, but it

probably says something about

the movie, too. So since I've

blown my credibility as a re-

Rappeneau, is a big movie

starring a big actor supported by

a big cast, and I assume big

bucks went into its making.

Somehow all this bigness did

not translate into "more viewing

enjoyment" for this reviewer.

But this is something I feel badly

about because I'm begining to

suspect that I'm overly cynical.

Anyway.

The story is well-

known and follows the original

play by Rostand quite faithfully.

It is one of the greatest tales of

pure, unrequited love, and cer-

tainly the greatest featuring a

man with a huge proboscis. The

nose establishes our hero,

Cyrano, as the Other in 20th-

century lingo. A figure of great

literary puissance, he woos his

beloved for the benefit of a near

illiterate, while his passion

smolders deep within his

uncomely body. The emotional

pull of the story is difficult to

Gerard Depardieu

(also known as the French

Rapist) stars, and star he does.

Confessedly, I'm not much a

iiar: the

Depardieu takes great pleasure

in acting, and it is evident

—

perhaps too evident. An aura of

annoying self-consciousness

surrounds

something along the

"Look at me! Don't I at

Perhaps this feeling about his

performance is connected to the

theatricality of the character he

portrays, but I can't help but

feel that Depardieu has jumped

i well""

able performances, especially

the luminously beautiful Anne

Brochet's portrayal ofRoxanne.

The better supporting perfor-

mances, such as Brochet's, the

costumes, the wonderful scen-

ery, camera work, and above-

mentioned cast of thousands all

add up to a memorable period

piece. The film's ambition,

much like Fepardieu's, cannot

be denied, but the whole thing

just didn't add up to what I was

hoping for, although I don' t even

know what I was hoping for.

The last'scene exem-

plifies perfectly what is wrong

and right with the film. Shot

and acted beautifully (Depardieu

wasn't getting on my nerves at

this point for some reason), it

just wouldn't end; by my count,

it took Cyrano three minutes too

long to die, just long enough to

have me screaming silently,

"Die French Rapist!" Sorry.

Actually, this points to a real

problem in die film, which is the

conflictbetween the original text

and the demands of the cinema.

It took Cyrano too long to die

•pl;i>

next time Depardieu stars in a and Rupert Fvcreit and tin- very

theatre piece adapted for film, spooky Christopher Walken in

rein him in and cut his lines. another portrayal ofhuman evil

trying to reclaim lost passion

(Richardson and Everett) fall

under the spell of a strange

Venetian aristocrat (Walken)

and his wife, who is played by

the talented Helen Mirren.

Shot in Venice, the

film' s camera work is hypnotic,

as the camera swoops around

the actors making us feel as if

i written. My suggest

Coming iiponllii-niusi

see list, The Silence ofthe Lambs

, playing Oct. 4-9, is every bit as

excellent as you've heard.

Jonathan Demme's direction h

fresh, energetic, no holds

barred—in short, inspired. He
is unquestionably one of the

major artistic directors making

it in the Hollywood bigtime.

Jodie Foster's performance is

impeccable and sensitive, with

just the correct amount ofreserve

and toughness. Even her

pseudo-West Virginia accent

works out alright. Pay special

attention to the art direction;

rarely are the details of set and

scene as powerful and telling as

theyareinthisfilm. This movie

fascinating and deeply disturb-

ing portrayals of evil on film.

On Oct. 11 and 13 one

ing and ably-acted films. The

Comfort ofStrangers, will play

in the Sewanee Union Theatre.

Paul Shrader (??) directs the very

Natash;i \(u h;mK<>N

we're in the fourth canto of

Dante's Inferno with Paolo and

Francesca, which we may well

be. Dialogue is sparse and dis-

jointed, placing the film on a

near-allegorical level. The

film's erotic emphasis is unex-

pectedly locussed on Everett,

an obscurity that is cleared up

only in the last few scenes. (Or

is it cleared up?)

In any case, The

Comfort ofStrangers is as inl-

and elegant (Everyone wears

Armani.). Although the story

line might be frustrating, the

movie should be seen at least for

its excellent performances,

scenery, and technical aspects.

Sewanee Inn and Restaurant

John and Suzann Welcome
You!!

Open Monday Thru Thursday 11-2 and

5-8 p.m.

Open Friday and Saturday 11-2 and 5-

9 p.m.

Remember Our Sunday Buffet 11-2

Call to Book Your Christmas Party 598-

5671

10% Discount for University
Students
University Charge Card Wel-

come !

of file ATO house during Parents' weekend. Pholo by
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Scapino! Delights Sewanee Crowds
Sewanee'sDcparimcntol

Theatre presented the delightful

comedy Scapino! Oct. 3-5 in

Guerry Auditorium. The play

was inspired by Moliere'scomic

masterpiece, "The Double-

Dealings of Scapin," and is set

in Naples. Full of comic mad-

ness, the plot revolves around

the mischievous attempts of a

roguish servant to ensure the

happiness oftwo young couples

thwarted in love by their miserly,

ill-tempered fathers. Nathanael

Sandstrom played the role of

servant. The young couples

were portrayed by David

Freeland, Jana Mestecky, Merri

Shaw, and Chuck Morris. John

Piccard and Richard Hlatki

played the domineering fathers.

Aiding and abetting in the

comedy were Jerry Ingles as the

bum. Carlo; Andrew Keyse as

the dull-wilted servant,

Sylvestro; and Allison Butts as

the nurse, Nerina. Stephen

Barden, Kate Depew, and Chris

Mahoney offered able support

as the waiters at the dockside

Scapino! was directed by

Peter Smith, with scenography

by Dan Backlund, technical di-

rection by John Piccard, light-

ing by Helen Prior, and stage

management by Kaelhe

Hoehling.

Editor's Note: The
Purple had already gone to press

before Scapino! opened and thus

RAISE $500...$1000...$1 500

BOOJJ

i-v'ic i

-;-: !-,:;tfmn

Sewanee
Pharmacy

Monday • Friday

9:00-5:30

Sohjrday 9:00 -1:00

FOUR SEASONS RESTAURANT
SEWANEE
598-5544

Thurs.-Sat. 4 p.m. -9 p.m.

Sun. 11 p.m. -8 p.m.

All You Can Eat Buffets
1. catfish, shrimp, chicken, veggies &

salad. . . $5.99

2. veggie bar & salad. . .$4.50

3. spaghetti & salad . . . $4.50

We Deliver Pizza, Subs, Desserts
& Drinks!

THURSDAY NIGHT
SPECIAL

pizza spaghetti salad

$1.00 OFF Coupon With This Ad

Please join in the celebration

of Peace With Justice Week,

October 15-24

"Faith, Feminism and the Church":William Porcher DuBose Lecture by Letty M.
Russell, professor of theology at Yale Divinity School, 4:00 and 7:30 p.m., October 15, and
7:30 p.m., October 16, in Convocation Hall.

"Teaching Peace: Why Bother?": Student Forum lecture by Washington Post syndi-

cated columnist Colman McCarthy, founder of The Center for Teaching Peace, 8 p.m.,

October 17, Convocation Hall.

"Supporting Ourselves in Our Work for Peace and Justice": workshop to be led by
Barbara Hughes and Gail Jones.l :30-4:30 p.m., October 18,

Community Building Community work project, all day, October 19.

"P.C. at Sewanee: Asking the Hard Questions": Student-Faculty Dialogue, 4:30 p.r

October 22, Bishop "s Common Large Lounge.



ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

Shakespeare Festival: All Sewanee's a Stage

The 1991 Sewanee
Shakespeare Festival paid trib-

ute to Shakespeare in fine style.

A good time was had by all at

the Madrigal Dinner Sept. 26,

where Joan Williamson reigned

played by none other than the

Vice-Chancellor, Samuel
Williamson. Entertainmentwas

provided by Rasheid Light and

Karlos Anthony, who acted a

brilliant Othello, and by Michael

Frith, an entertainer from

Nashville who served as a de-

lightful Master of Ceremonies.

Over 100 people attended the

feast, which consisted of four

courses and was served in the

old-style fashion.

The weekend of Sept. 27-

28 featured An Actor's Night-

mare and The Fifteen-Minute

Hamlet, which parents and stu-

dents alike enjoyed thoroughly.

Many attended Don
DuPree's lecture on Twelfth

Night Oct. 1, when MimiGibbs,

Nate Sandstrom, Rich Hlatki,

and Dupree (as Olivia) per-

formed portions of several

scenes from the play. One
spectator described the lecture

as "fascinating" and the perfor-

mance (particularly Dupree's)

as "superb."

An important aspect ofthe

Festival was Shakespeare's

work on film. Sewanee Union

Theatre featured King Lear,

Macbeth, and Hamlet. Seeing

filmmakers' interpretations of

these great works keeps

Shakespeare alive for the mod-

Finally, a much-ac-

claimed actor, Michael Morgan,

visited Sewanee Oct. 4 and 5 to

offer Shakespeare acting work-

shops. These were open to ev-

eryone, and those who attended

learned much and had a won-

derful time.

Leslie Hiers, co-chairman

of the Shakespeare Festival

Committee, noted that some

members ofthe committee were

worried about having "not

enough Shakespeare" in this

year's Festival.

"However," she added, "it

turned out that we had plenty."

Randy Odle and Matt Boucher perform in tin t ijirai Mmtn< ll.imln i"lu>u< b\ I .vn Hutchinson,

OCTOBER ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
EVENTS

MOVIES

The Silence of the

Lambs

October 11-16

October 18-23

October 25-30

Thelma and Louise

Backdraft

CINEMA GUILD MOVIES

October 10

October 17

October 24

October 31

Rodrigo D.

Citizen Kane

Red Sorghum

The Hunger

GALLERY EXHIBIT
"The Nearest Edge of the World: Art in Cuba" runs

through October 28
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THE LAST WORD

Franklin Sames: "I would surf."

all the kids in Africa.."

David Vincent: "I don't

have to answer your stupid

Hank Burch: "I know .

"* Lisa Ward: "I'd tour all question. 1[was in Rolling S,one

wouldn't be taking the GRE." Emily Jenkins: "I would the underground sewer systems magaztne.

Question: If you could Bryan Davis: "I'd go to ReeseTisdale:"! dgoto

inything for Fall Break, Cancun, because there's no fog the beach with Carter Knobel

t would you do? in Cancun." so 1 could see him take his shirt

off."

Cotton Bryan: "Go

Congratulations to . .

.

Freshman Honor Council

Representative: Trey Sturtevant

Senior Honor Council

Representative: Miles Ewing

Sophomore Discipline Committee

Member: Christie Kizer

Senior Discipline Committee

Members: Lisa Kaminski and

Morgan Meredith

Editor's Note: The election of the Junior Student Tfustei

was incomplete at press time. A run-off between Jason

and Miriam Street was scheduled for October 4.

Theo Seerebmra attacks the goal. Photo by Lyn H,


